If Vo is then averaged over the entire lattice, it is found that Vo= .
(
3)
The order parameter is defined as
which, when substituted in Eq. (3), gives
Although Viis the energy difference of a molecule in the ordered state, V o (1), it must be remarked that complete disorder results in a molecule having on the average three a and three (3 nearest neighbors. 
(5) which is the required form.
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T HE present investigation of propylene chloride was undertaken primarily to obtain structural information needed for an applicationl of Kirkwood's theory of optical activity,2 which in this case predicts a strong dependence of the optical activity upon internal rotation quite different from that of the conspicuous aspects of the diffraction pattern. Our electron-diffraction data alone were accordingly inadequate, but dipole moment data were fortunately made available which made possible a fairly complete structure determination.
In an x-ray diffraction study of the gas Berger found satisfactory agreement 3 on the assumption of reasonable values for the bond distances, tetrahedral bond angles, and the potential function V(cp) = Vo(1-coscp)/2, with Vo=O.88 kcal/mole, for the dihedral angle of displacement cp of the CI-C 1 -C2 and C1-C2-CI planes from the trans-orientation. The structure of the related molecule, 1,2-dibromopropane, has been investigated by electron diffraction by Schomaker and Stevenson,4 who reported normal values for the bond distances and bond angles and a root-mean-square torsional vibration of ±20° around the trans-position, again with no indica-* Present address: Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories, Los
Alamos, New Mexico. tion of the possible occurrence of other internal-rotation isomers.
THE ELECTRON DIFFRACTION INVESTIGATION

Experimental
Two sets of photographs were prepared, the first at the 11-cm camera distance from some of the commercial Paragon product that had been distilled through a 40-cm column packed with glass helices (nD 25 1.4367, b.p. on redistillation through a similar 60-cm column 95.6-96.4°) and the second, partly at 11 cm and partly at 20 em, from an independent sample prepared from propylene glycol by Dr. H. K. Garner (b.p. 96.2-96.5°, nD 25 1.4368; see lit.5: b.p. 96.2°, nD 25 1.43638), in the apparatus described by Brockway.6 For the photographs actually used the sample temperature was about 25°.
The Photographs
Curve VI was drawn from the appearance and measurements of the photographs of the first set, the shape and height of the central maximum being guessed from past experience, while V2, which was drawn after RDI.
o.
Radial distribution and visual curves. Intensity curves for models defined in Table I and the text. comparisons with a number of theoretical curves had shown persistent discrepancies suggestive of errors in VI, incorporates changes based upon the second set of photographs and observations by Dr. Kenneth Hedberg, who had no knowledge of the nature of the discrepancies. (See Fig. 1 and Table I .) (The second set shows no significant differences from the first but is much more distinct, especially at the triplet 11-12-13.) We have used both curves, emphasizing V 2, however, where the differences between them 7 are significant. 7 In V 2 the depth of min 2 !JS min 3, the height of max 2 !IS max 3, the position of. shelf 4 on max 3, and the position of shelf 9 on max 10 reflect reinterpretations in agreement with Dr. Hedberg. 
9 Shaffer, Schomaker, and Pauling, J. Chern. Phys. 14, 648, 659 (1946) . 10 Not unusual for complicated molecules and ordinarily corresponding to inconsequential low frequency errors in the visual curve. It here became necessary, however, to attempt direct comparisons of the intensities of rather widely separated features of the pattern and in the comparisons to allow for these errors which had been made obvious by the radial distribution curves.
STRUCTURE OF l,2-DICHLOROPROPANE
Altogether, the indication was that except for these errors the diffraction pattern could be accounted for with a model having conventional distances and angles with the possible exception of C-Cl, which might be O.04A longer than usual, and only a small amplitude of libration about the trans-orientation cp= 0. 11 Theoretical Intensity Curves As the appropriate simplified intensity function we have taken (2) with aij=!CII/10)2(orif)Av, omitting the form factors fi, however (trial calculations showed them to be unimportant in this case), and, whenever necessary for the internal-rotation dependent terms, replacing the factors rir 1 exp( -aijq2) sin7r1'ijq/10 by adequate explicit approximations to the integrals 9 JrDi/(r) sin7rrq/10dr over the distribution functions r2D;/(r) as defined by the assumed potential function and classical statistics. The effective value of ZH was taken as 1.25. Except where otherwise stated the following special assumptions were made: all bonded C-C, bonded C-Cl, and next-tobonded C· .. CI distances respectively equal; L C -C -C and all bond angles involving hydrogen atoms tetrahedral; ac_n=O.00016; aC ... H=aCl ... H=0.00030 ; and all hydrogen terms except C-Rand next-to-bonded X -R negligible, as was verified by test calculations.
The remaining shape parameters were taken (holding C-C constant), as (1) C-R, (2) C-Cl, (3) C·· 'Cl, (4) the positions of the minima of the potential hindering internal rotation around the C 1 -C2 bond, (5) the shape of the potential barrier in the neighborhood of the The expected C-H peak was joined onto RDI. as shown by the dashed line. The difference between RDI. so modified and RDI.
itself was then Fourier-inverted, adjusted to allow for the use of a convergence factor in the inversion, and taken as a correction (V/) to be added to V.: the hump at q""18 points to an unimportant mistake but the wave with node at q",,85 is interesting, since the correction serves to raise max 17 above the line of max 14-15 and max 18-19, as is required by all otherwise acceptable theoretical intensity curves. Even though all observers were here in agreement, therefore, V. must be in error in this respect.
11 For asymmetric components of the distribution func-
and rD'(r) ex: fom l(s) sinrsds) between the true distribution function r 2 D'(r) and the one, r 2 D(r), corresponding to Eq. (1) is rather complex. In particular, the positions of the maxima do not coincide: for the trans Cl··· Cl distance in propylene chloride, for example, reasonable amplitudes of libration could cause differences of 0.05A or more. This circumstance, the uncertainty in the pertinent C-C distance, and the fact that the maximum of the angular distribution does not necessarily occur at the angle corresponding to the maximum of the distance distribution prevent an immediate reliable determination of rp.
In the earlier study of propylene bromide (see reference 4) neither these circumstances nor, in the calculation of theoretical curves, even the variation of Br· .. Br with the amplitude of rp, at iO=O, were considered. Since the C-Br, C·· ·Br, and Br·· ·Br terms predominate in this molecule, the situation may be interpreted merely as indicating somewhat different values of C-C and LC-C-Br than were reported. minima,!! and (6) the skeletal vibrational temperature factors. The number of these parameters and the complex nature of the ones most important for us prolonged and complicated the work, while making impracticable systematic investigation; we can only summarize, showing a few of the theoretical curves.
Assumption of a Single Potential Minimum
At first the potential V(cp)=Vo [1-cos(cp-cpo) It was not found possible to get general agreement including maxima 11-12-13 and 18-19 without widening the C·· 'CI distribution about as indicated by the RDl's. For most of the later curves, therefore, a temperature factor with aC ... Cl= 10-4 was used, there being no apparent reason for the three nonequivalent distances to be significantly different, whereas considerations of the probable amplitudes of vibration seemed to justify an even greater a value. 1 3,14 The same considerations seemed to require a vibrational a of about 10-4 for CI· .. CI also. For the long C· .. CI term, finally, a considerably more severe factor would be reasonable but none was used, since its effect would be small compared to the librational attenuation.
A best value of rpo is easily chosen if the other parameters, including V o, are arbitrarily fixed. This is illustrated by Curves Dl, D2, and D3; Dl and D3 we regard as unacceptable, in relative amplitude of maxima 6 and 7 particularly, whereas D2 is quite good. There is, however, already a strong interaction of the parameters Vo and rpo. This arises (1) from the increase of \drcl ... CJ/drp\ with \ rp\, so that even at constant Vo the attenuation of the CI· .. CI term increases with \ rpo \ in the way shown by the series Dl-D2 -D3, and (2) directly from the variation of 12 The temperature of the vapor was assumed to be 300 0 K but was not actually known and may possibly have been significantly lower.
13 Extension of the normal coordinate analysis of ethylene chloride (S. Mizushima and Y. Morino, Sci. Papers I. P. C. R. (Tokyo) 26, 1 (1934); Bull. Chem. Soc. Japan 13, 189 (1938); we used the same force constants and frequencies, and neglected the motions of the hydrogen atoms as in the first paper) leads to the following mean-square displacements: C-Cl, 0.OO30A2; C-C, 0.OO26A2; C··· CI, 0.OO63A'~; CI··· CI, 0.OO70A2. Referred to ac_c=O, the resulting a's are: for C-Cl, ",0; C·· ·CI, 0.00018; CI·· ·Cl, 0.00020. Also, the frequencies and diagrams of the normal modes given by P. C. Cross and J. H. Van Vleck (J. Chem. Phys. 1,350 (1933) ) for the skeletal motions of ethyl chloride lead to the values, roughly estimated, ac-cl""O and IJc ... cl",,0.00027, again referred to ac_c=O. These estimates are uncertain in that the valence-force potential functions assumed are not necessarily correct, but they at least suggest the assumption of considerable vibrational amplitudes for C··· Cl and Cl··· CI in propylene chloride.
14 It has been usual to assume a rigid heavy-atom skeleton (excepting internal rotations) unless large amplitudes of vibration were obviously to be expected or unless it was found impossible or seemed unreasonable (as for C· .. CI here) to obtain a fit otherwise. But the possibility of getting agreement with a rigid skeleton does not guarantee the results so obtained-compare the possible conclusion for propylene chloride that the three C· .. Cl distances were significantly split. Moreover, the simultaneous contributions of vibrations and libration can become important in the same sense, particularly at trans, where the resulting attenuations may well be comparable. To be sure, the finer effects do differ, notably the variation with q of the effective value of r in the case of libration.
The value 0.004 reported for aBr ••. Br (s scale) in reference 4 corresponds to a torsional amplitude greater than the reported ±20°, unless allowance, not mentioned in the article, is made for a vibrational contribution.
Reuse of AIP Publishing content is subject to the terms: https://publishing.aip.org/authors/rights-and-permissions. Downloaded to IP: 131.215.225.186 On: Mon, is satisfactory, and that for the trans-position 'Po = 0, Vo"" 10 is required. ls Curves Dll· .. D65 illustrate several combinations of C -Cl and C··· Cl, each for its best 'PO and a roughly corresponding Va. If, as in C65, C-Cl is 1.73A and C··· Cl is selected for shape of max 18-19, there is no 'Po which makes satisfactory the inner features, particularly maxima 6 and 7, whereas with a longer C·· ·Cl distance the situation is reversed: there seems to be no satisfactory choice with C-Cl this small. For C-Cl~ 1.82A, on the other hand, the height of max.18-19 decreases while further deviations occur, notably degeneration of the triplet into an excessively strong l6 doublet and a weak, too well separated, inside member (see Dll) and, for C-Cl=1.85A, excessive growth of max 13 vs max 12. Our use of max 18-19 is illustrated by D2, D11, and D15 (not symmetrically doubled: component 19 too weak), C57 (too weak, but shape acceptable), and D14 (both shape and height somewhat improved). All curves so far called acceptable have certain deficiencies associated with the height of max 10 vs maxima 8 and 11-12-13, the depth of min 9 vs minima 8 and 11, and the depth of min 11 vs 15 The question of an upper limit of Vo was not investigated, because the optical activity does not depend critically on it. Discrepancies do appear for very large Vo, due to the too-long persistence of the lib ration-dependent terms; but this indication is unreliable, since more severe vibrational a's than were used would not be unreasonable. For the larger values of Vo (and I 'Po/) the factor for Cl·· ·Cl (with a=0.00010) tends to eliminate an otherwise bad hump on the outside of max 17, while causing a not unsatisfactory coalescence of maxima 18 and 19 into a single broad feature, but for low values of Va its inclusion has little effect on the curves or the optimum for the other parameters. For many of the curves it was omitted. 16 The following doublet (14-15) appears much the stronger, but this may be only a visual consequence of the greater width of the triplet. minima 9 and 14. Dr. Hedberg agreed that the pictures seem to require max 10 to be higher, min 9 deeper, and min 11 shallower than the respective lines joining the mentioned adjacent features, but tangency of line and feature was finally deemed acceptable for eachP We find C44, D6, Dll, and D15 barely acceptable at max 10 and D2, D11, and C57 unacceptable; D2, D7, D11, C44, C57, D14, and C65 barely acceptable or acceptable at minima 9 and 11; and D15 unacceptable at min 11 and doubtful at min 9. None is everywhere satisfactory; D11, for example, fails at max 18-19, while similar models having longer C· .. Cl (2.76A, say), although even better as regards max 10 and the shape of max 18-19, make the latter feature rather too weak (even on allowing the correction V 2') while showing the deterioration of the triplet. Shortening C-H to about 1.04A ameliorates the relations at max 10 but not at minima 9 and 11.
Altogether, model C81 has about the optimum shape. The scale determination for it (Table II) together with the range of qualitative acceptability of the intensity curves and the estimated scale uncertainty (both direct and as consequence of the uncertainty in shape) leads to the following parameter values and approximate limits of errorfor the single-minimum model: C-R, (1.05A) ;18 C-C, 1.56A (1.49-1.60A); C-CI, l.79±0.03SA; c.. ·Cl, 2.71S±0.025A; LC-C-Cl, 108±4°; and Vo~ 4 (upper limit not determined)14 and I tpol ::s; 30°, with best values not separately determined but only related as indicated by the pairs tpo=O°, Vo= 10 and tpo=25°, Vo=30-40. The sign of tpo remains somewhat uncertain: librational attenuation renders the odd C· .. CI, the only pertinent term, unimportant despite its having half the weight of CI· .. Cl. For the larger values of I tpol, however, Vo has to be so large as to diminish this attenuation considerably (for Vo=30 and tpo = 0°, as would correspond roughly to the best models with tpo=±20°, the term retains a quarter of its initial amplitude at q=35), and positive tpo gives the better agreement. This is satisfactory, since the approximate equality of van der Waal's radii for methyl and chlorine suggests that the value 10° reported l9 for 1,1,2-trichloroethane might hold approximately here also.
Consideration of Other Conformations
The steric similarity of chloro and methyl groups and the analogy to trichloroethane,I9 as well as the existence of internal-rotation isomers even in ethylene chloride,20 suggest that for propylene chloride there may be a significant population of skew-molecules with tpo""" 120°, i.e., with -CRa rather than -CI trans to the primary chlorine atom. 21 Since the. calculated optical activityl depends critically on internal rotation, being of comparable magnitude but different sign for the transand skew-isomers, a limiting estimate of the fraction of skew is essential, even though the photographs give no clear indication that any is present. For reasonable hindering potentials, we find that 25 percent of skew is equally acceptable with pure trans while 50 percent or more is unacceptable; the diffraction data do not afford a much lower limit. On the other hand, a fraction somewhere between the half-fractions lo and! for ethylene chloride 20 and trichloroethane 21 would correspond to the plausible sequence of steric effectiveness -H < -CHa <-Cl.
Sums of skew-and trans-curves in various proportions were examined, taking D2 without the C· .. CI and CI· .. CI temperature factors for trans," and the same basic model for skew, with various values Vo• and cpo. for the constants of the assumed onefold co sinusoidal potential. For Curves H9, HIO, and Hll the further assumption was made that Vo. is sufficiently low to wash out completely the contribution of the rotation-dependent skew-terms, as is reasonable for CI· .. CI, which now varies rapidly with cP, and not too unsatisfactory for C· .. CI, which, although at ahout its maximum distance in any skew-model, has low weight. Curve H9 (75 percent skew) is out of the question, HlO (50 percent skew) is doubtful, and Hl1 (25 percent skew) is as good as D2, i.e., as 100 percent trans. The results obtained on including specific skewterms are illustrated by the last three curves. Curve 66 (25 percent skew, 1'0,=30, cpo.= 120°) is similar to Hll (justifying the preceding special assumption) and acceptable, C67 (50 percent skew, Vo.= 30, cpo. = 120°) is at least as poor as HI0, and C68 (25 percent skew, Vo.= 80, cpo. = 120°) is satisfactory for moderate .q22 except possibly in showing max 7' higher than max 6 (see V2), a difficulty improvable either by slightly increasing CPO! or (as would be structurally reasonable) decreasing CPo •• Other variations of the skell'-structure were tried, also after the trans-parameters had been frozen, but none were successful. More nearly quantitative intensity data than can be got by the visual method would no doubt better define the diffuse Cl· .. CI term and abundance of the skewisomer as well as the diffuse C· .. Cl term of the trans.
THE DIPOLE MOMENT BEHAVIOR
For the interpretation of the moment values (Table III) , from the work of Oriani and Smyth,23 we have used the expression J.L(cp)=2J.L.J. sincp/2 =2J.LosinLC-C-Clsincp/2, assuming the molecular dipole moment J.L(cp) to be the sum of -CH2CI and -CH(CHa)Cl group moments of equal magnitude J.Lo which lie along the respective C-CI lines at equal angles to the connecting C -C bond, all independent of the angle of internal rotation cp.24 Two sets of calcula- 21 Only the "staggered" conformations are at all likely, and of these the third, with 1"0",-120° (tertiary -H trans to primary -CI), is prohably ahout as unstable, relatively, as in 1,1,2-trichloroethane (tiE> 2.5: J. R. Thomas and W. D. Gwinn, J. Am.
Chem. Soc. 71, 2785 and therefore negligible for ordinary temperatures.
22 Not the best trans-model, but good enough except at large q (see reference 14). Omission of the CI··· CI temperature factor partly compensates for the inclusion of skew and so tends to keep conservative our estimate of the upper limit of skew.
23 R. A. Oriani and C. P. Smyth, J. Chem. Phys.17, 1174 (1949 . 24 We are confident the inaccuracies of these assumptions will not vitiate the essential conclusions to be drawn.
Since most of the average dipole moment is due to the skewisomer, the value of fJ..J. will refer essentially to it. tions were made, the first on the further assumption that effectively there is simply an equilibrium between transand skew-species, each with temperature-independent characteristics, and the second with the explicit use of various possible forms of We hindering potential.
In the first case the equation (Table IV) .26 Nevertheless, the insensitivity of t:.E and the rapid variation of a with iJ.J. and cps, i.e., with the moment of the skew-molecule, taken together with inferences from related molecules, do limit <PH and the fraction of skew at room temperature fairly well: J.LJ. will surely be dose to the 1.59D found by Gwinn and Pitzer for ethylene chloride 20 or some- with PE set equal to the mole refraction as extrapolated from MR to infinite wavelength by analogy to the known behavior for ethylene chloride. The second set of moment values is used here, the nearly constant differences between the two sets corresponding essentially to a negligible difference in the value of the group moment.
25 K. S. Pitzer (J. Chem. Phys. 14,239 (1946) has shown that in the classical partition function the effects of the dependence on cp of the vibrational frequencies and of the external moments of inertia cancel, if the potential energy is free of cross terms between cp and the vibrational coordinates, so that the simpJe factor a exp( -&E/ RT) may be used to weight classical averages over cp. For ethylene chloride, furthermore, Gwinn and Pitzer (see reference 20) were able to show in detail that the same is true of the quantum-mechanical averages.
It may be seen that I1-t and 11-. can really be constant only if the minima of V (cp) are very narrow; and a, only if the minima are fairly wide and suitably similar in shape, or so narrow as to make a= 1, with only one torsional energy level occupied for each isomer. Rough estimates make it clear, however, that both conditions are probably satisfied. 26 In both treatments the lowest-temperature point deviates badly, as if the observed moment were too high, and has heen ignored in the calculations. It probably is in error. what larger due to induction in the methyl group but, due to mutual induction of the two C -CI dipoles, not so large as for ethyl chloride; a must be about unity, the corresponding ratio being about one for ethylene chloride and necessarily one for 1,1,2-trichloroethane; and cps is probably forced toward trans away from the ideal 120°, perhaps by less than the 10° reported for . trichloroethane 19 or the somewhat smaller amount indicated by Gwinn and Pitzer's potential function for ethylene chloride. Increasing CPt to about the upper limit permitted by the diffraction pattern, it will be noted, increases AE substantially and correspondingly decreases the fraction of skew.
The explicit potentials listed in Table V also afford satisfactory fits, the parameters AE and J.lJ. having been adjusted to fit the 432°K point exactly and the others, excepting the lowest temperature point,26 as well as possible. In agreement with our first treatment, AE is about 1.0, at least for barriers of reasonable shape, with any implausibly high ratio of widths of the two minima (numbers 6, 7, and perhaps 2) again resulting in a too low value of J.lJ.)' PotentialS and the onefold barrier V( cp) = Vo(l-coscp)/2 with Vo= 2.5 originally fitted 23 to the moment values are both incompatible with our diffraction data, the trans-minimum of 5 being somewhat too narrow and that of the onefold barrier much too wide. This contradiction with the onefold barrier constitutes rather direct evidence favoring the existence of auxiliary potential minima.
Similar conclusions from the dipole data have been reached by Morino, Miyagawa, and Haga.t In summary, we believe that the above results should lead to fairly reliable estimates of averages over cp, with t Morino, Miyagawa, and Raga, J. Chern. Phys. 19, 791 (1951) . the skew-conformation perhaps conservatively overweighted in view of our concern with the optical activity. Knowledge of the Rama~ and infrared spectra of the vapor, and particularly their temperature dependence, would be very helpful, however,21
